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Here you can find the menu of Pupatella in Arlington. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pupatella:

Really enjoyed this pizza in my first visit to this spot. I had the margherita pizza and it was very fresh and tasty.
There is also an alcoholic drink menu which was nice. Staff are friendly and quick to get you what you need. You
order and pay at the front and then take your number to your table and they'll bring the food over. There is some
free parking available as well. Will definitely return in the future. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of
the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink.

The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological
limitations. What Frances Shorter doesn't like about Pupatella:

My husband and I ate this place Pupatella Saturday Sept 16, 2023. We order beer and pizza beer was great
pizza was terrible cold not hot they even want warm it up more. The server tried to get it hit but the cooks did not

even try to warm up this cold pizza I ate one slice my husband ate all slices will not eat there again everyone
who order pizza we looking there pizza comes out hot I think because of our skin color... read more. In Pupatella,
a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in Arlington, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like
pizza and pasta, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially comprehensive selection of

beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked fresh
according to original recipes, The menus of this establishment can also be enjoyed at home or at the party

thanks to a catering service.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

P�z�
PIZZA MARGHERITA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

MOZZARELLA PASTA

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
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